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We learn that Mr. Xcilson, the new

architect for the State House, has
reached Columbia. Xothinsr can be
done until the contract for furnishing
stone has been completed.

Tiie new capitol building in Texas
is to be built by convicts. A leading
exchange suggests that if the Legislaturecould be run by convicts there
would soon be little use for honest
men in the State.

At Old Point, Va., when the news
of the nomination of Gen. Lee was

announced, Mrs. Wise congratulated
Mrs. Lee, and said that if her husband
was beaten in the race she would be

glad that it was by his gallant comradein-arms.
We think it time that the howl about

the poverty of the Grant family should
cease. From the sale of his book and
other sources the General's family will j
receive about one million dollars. The
family ought by practising :i little
economy to be able to live in compara-!
tive comfort on this sum.

Charlotte Observer; The Philadcl
phia Record refers toParson Newman,
who has made himself disgustingly
officious during Gen. Grant's sickness,
and since Ills death in the matter of the

funeral, as a D. D. fool. Notwith-
standing tne iact tnat cap. lcuers am

used, this is somewhat ambiguous.
Coj£iientixg on the iVeqnent miscarriagesof justice in criminal cases.!

the Baltimore Sun says: "Out of;
3,377 murders perpetrated daring the

year 1SS4 the total number of murder-
ers executed was but 318. and of this
number 210 met their death by lynch
law and only 103 by legal process."
The Grant family are said to have
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vulgar pressure of Mayor Grace and
his. agents, who hung around Mount
McGregor like drummers intent on

getting a 'beat' on a rival, without
respect to the decencies of the occasion
or to the will of the people of the conn-1
try."
The Laurens Advertiser, a new con-

temporary published weekly at Laa-!
rens, S. C., by J. C. Garlington & Co.,
is a neatly gotten up sheet, and starts
off warmly supportiwg the South Car-j

AOia/ro \W» if- nnhnnrwled
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success aud feel Jsnre it will commend
itself to the people of Laurens and the

public generally.
The congregation of a colored

church in Quitman, Ga., were sorely
troubled with fleas that had gathered
in large numbers under the sacred
edifice. In order to rid themselves of
the vermin they scattered straw under
the building and then set fire tc the
straw. The'fleas have all disappeared
and so has the church.

- General Sheridan* has returned
from the Indian Territory, where lie had
been sent by the President to investi-
gate Indian troubles. He had an in-
terview with the President the day!
after his return, but declines to make

public the condition in which he found
thft Indians, and the result of his in-
vestigation.

' . . I
A kegulak crank was arrested in

Kansas City, Missouri, some days ago
by the name of William Kearney, who
was armed with a revolver and seventy-fivecartridges. His avowed purposewas to immortalize himself as did
the late G-itteau by killing a President.
He was too far away for the President
for any one to apprehend any danger,
It seems that the star-eyed goddess
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little trouble to her disciple, President
Cleveland, as he has appointed several;
heads of departments who, when they
take control of their offices, find themselvessurrounded by Republican
subordinates who act as spies in the
Democratic camp. Another argument
in favor of turning the rascals out.

Information* has just been received
Ol ILItS UCiitU KJl I1IU iivu.XX. r

Woodward, of Tnscaloosa, Alabama,
which took place 011 Monday last In
days long past this gentleman took a

leading part in public affairs in Fair-
field, and his death deserves more than
the brief notice which we are now able
to give ifc. Ou a future occasion we

hope to pay dae tribute to his memory.

Mr. Beckford Mackey, American
Consul to Rio Grand do Sal, has recentlyreturned to Washington and
gives an interesting account of a colonyof ex-Confederates who left their
Southern homes to settle in Brazil. He
say&they are thrifv, prosperous, lawabidingcitizens, and are getting on

very comfortable in their new homes,
although they still retain their Americancharacter and sympathies.

Since the contest for the Charleston
collectorship has beeu settled, it leaks
out that it was through the influence
of Senator Hampton that Mr. Jervey
secured the appointment. The Senator
was always a welcome guest at the
"White House during President Ar
thur's administration, and now it
seems that he is even more popular
with Presideut Cleveland, and is
favored more than his brother Senatorswhen visiting the President's mansion.
John Wise makes this calculation:

"I am not elated, bat I firmly believe
that I will be elected. There are 128,000negro voters aud 210,000 white
voters in Virginia. I will.get 120,000
negro votes and between 50,000 and
00,000 white votes. The democrats
carried Virginia for Cleveland by only
about 4,000 votes, and they are much
more solid on .National than on Mate

issues." This is an ominoas showing
for Virginia. The negro holds the fort
there to a large extent.

k
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The remedy for corpulence, accordingto the Lancet, is*in the method of
eating and drinking. If we only ate
more deliberately, it says, we should
find half of oar accustomed quantity
of food sufficient to satisfy the eager
cravings of hunger. Let men of all
classes who lead healthy lives resolve
to eat and drink slowly. This is Dio
Lewis's idea, also. Men and women

grow inordinately fat and remain so

by imperfect mastication of food and
an improper list of water and other

liquids at meal time.

Tiie News and Courier for the past
several weeks has contained an interestingdiscussion on the South Carolina
College question. Judge Mclver upholdsthe course of the trustees in

charging no tuition on the one hand,
and Hon. B. II. Edwards replies in
support of the other side. While the

question cannot be settled by these gentlemen,the discussion will doubtless
throw considerable light upon both
"*'1 ~~ *>.w1 n»nKla *lifi nnMio form
oleics aimuiw tv *v«... %»

more intelligent conclusion as to what
would be expedient and right in the

premises.
The Camperdown Mills, situated in

Greenville city, were sold at antion on

the 3rd inst., for $70,000. They were

bought by Colonel Hammet for ;i

newly organized company consisting
of Greenville business men. It is cer-1
taiulv a wholesome sign to see that we
do not always have to seek .capital
from our Northern friends. The mills
are in fine condition, employing several
hundred operatives. The capital stock
of the company will be $120,000, and
already the new stock is in great demand,showing very conclusively that
the public have confidence in the successof the new company.

The rnmmittee :iD»ointed to^investi-
gate the alleged frauds in the coast

survey office of the Treasury Departmenthave made their report to the
Secretary. It shows a very bad conditiouof affairs in the office. The intemperanceof Prof. P:\ ard and several
of his chiefs of divisions seems to be
the cause of most of the abuses of the
office, as they were totally unfit to performtheir duties. It is a shameful
condition of affairs, and we are glad to

C/\yvnA^A»« "VT ^ o
bcc UJUl OVUlCUii V 10viviviminedto show the rascals up in their
true light, 110 matter what their positionsin society may be.

The funeral of General Grant came

off on Saturday, strictly according to

programme. The remains were moved
from the City Hall at nine in the morning,and the deposit in the temporary
vault was accomplished at eighteen
minutes past uve m me uucmooii.

The intervening time was consumed in
forming the procession, the march to
the tomb, and the brief burial services
of the church and the Grand Army of
the Republic. There were more than |
fifty thousand persons in the procession.The streets along the line of
march were of course thronged with
spectators.
A dispatch to the Washington Post

from Xewberne gives the following1
a a r fKa ArvAni n/v aniirrtoc in
UtJULfUlJb V/l l/il"C ^auraoiJ ill

Virginia:
The Hon. John S. Wise opened the

gubernatorial canvass here on Monday.
He had been well advertised, and an

unusually large crowd was in attendance,mostly Democrats, actuated by
curiosity. Mr. Wise spoke out of
doors, aud labored under the disadvantageof an utterly unsympathetic audience.He created no enthusiasm whatever,and the general feeling of all
classes in regard to the speech was one
of disappointment. He spoke in the
highest terms of his Democratic opponent,and essayed a dignified, deliberaterole, in which he was evidently
out of place and out of character. If
Mr. Wise's canvass throughout the
CAn + KnT,%ef lO oc 111 oc if
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was here, the Democrats ought to
sweep this district by au old-time
majority. The speech contained no
new points, but was a rehash of the
same party clap-trap with which our

peeple are thoroughly familiar.

We clip the following from the
Carolina Spartan:
One way to settle the convict questionin this State would be to appoint

tliree convict commissioners with the
same salaries paid to railroad commissioners,whose duty it should be to
look after the convicts and hear comA«Ameirloc or»r? r?ih>nr
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salaries every quarter. These places
could be admirably filled, for there are

good and worthy old Sonth Carolina
gentlemen without ample means of
support, and colonels and brigadiers
by the score, and many excellent farmerswho are anxious to take any office
just to get away from the farm, that
ai e ready for such service. Let our

Legislature at its next session consider
tuis inauer.

We were nwlcr the impression that
it was a part of the duty of the' directorsof the penitentiary to look after
the welfare and discipline of the convicts.Now if it is necessary to appointa commission to look atter the
directors it might become necessary to

appoint commissioners to look after the
commission. This would of course fur*
nish means of support for a number of
worthy old South Carolina gentlemen,
colonels, brigadiers, etc., but we are

dubious as to the duty of the State
/»! *»«tmtr tr» ht- imliororsf

farmers and bankrupt brigadiers.
.^

Iowa lias a prohibitory law which
forbids the manufacture and sale of
intoxicants; yet in all the large centres
of population the traffic proceeds vigorouslyand openly. In twenty-eight
towns and cities the number of saloons
has increased from 770 to 910, while
the large sums formerly paid for license
<ii'p tn thf» nrrvfif-e: rif uilnnn

keepers. Davenport loses $26,000,
and Burlington §27,000 in this way.
The utmost that is claimed by the
friends of prohibition is that they have
closed the saloons in the small towns
and country districts and even for this
result they give not the evidence of
official returns, but vague and sweepingestimates. They claim that 3,000
saloons have been closed, and that
2,500 are kept closed permanently.!
But the official figures of the internal!
icjciim; ueyuitmeiu suuw uiiu mwij
has sixteen rectifiers of spirits, and
4,327 dealers in intoxicants, so that the
reduction ©f the number in the places
outside the cities cannot havo been

jrrcat. The total for the State would [
be less than 2,000 if the estimates of
the prohibitionists were correct.

Matters at the Citadel Academy
have come to a point. Cadet Sergeant
Scbirmer was acquitted of the charge
of "conduct unbecoming a gentleman,"
hnf Rfi.ivil nf Visitors consider that
he was not without fault. His appointmentas sergeant was revoked on

the ground that, under all the circumstances,he could not discharge the
duties of the office with advantage to
the interests of the institution. Cclonel
Thomas has resigned the Superintendencv,and his resignation has been
accepted. General Kemper, the professorof sciences, has likewise resigned.The vacancies will be filled by the
Board before the 1st October, when the
next term begins. Of the report that
the Super!ntendency had been, or would
be, teudered to Governor Thompson,
the- Register of Friday says:

Having; obtained authoritative informationon the subject, the Register
is enabled to announce that all the
rumors regarding Governor Thompson
and the South Carolina Citadel Academyare without foundation. The
Governor has not been tendered the
Presidency of the institution; he would
not accept the place if it were offered
him; and he therefore has no rotion
of resuming. This information comes
from General Arthur M. Manigault,
who is just from Charleston, where he
met Governor Thompson and talked
with him on the subject.

A Suitable ^Ian.

Since the resignation of Col. Thomas
as Superintendent of the South Carolina
Military Academy, it has been rumored
that the position will be tendered to
Gov. Thompson. The Columbia Henisterseems to speak authoritatively
that the Governor would not accept it
upon any terms. While tlie .Board or

Visitors are looking around for a suitableman for the position we feel sure

that they conld decide upon 110 mail

who would fill the position more

acceptably to the people than Col.
Coward, the present Superintendent of
Education. His long experience and
continued success as Principal of the
King's Mountain Military School peculiarlyfits him for the present vacant

position. We feel sure that his appoint-
ment would insure the continued successof the Academy and make it an

institution of which the people of the
State may well be proud.
TEE BATTLEFIELD OF SEVEN PINES.

Visit of the Sixth South Carolina Infantry
and their Friends.

(Special to the JVeics and Courier.)
Richmond, August 6..The survivorsof the Sixth Regiment, South

Carolina Volunteer Troops, accom

panied by the survivors of the Fifth,
Twelfth and Fifteenth Regiments), and
escorted by the Gordon Light Infantry
oi WinnsDoro, arrived nere tins morning011 a special train, and were receivedand welcomed with open arms

by the citizens of the Capital [of the
old Confederacy. The total number
of excursionists from all points in
South Carolina is 080, including the
old soldiers and their accompanying
friends. On the arrival of the train
this morning, and just as it was rolling
into the station, a salute of thirteen
guns was tired by the Richmond Rowrw/\**e>Ann r\ 4- r.M ac-f niirl rv> n
JU<vi9f u 11 v> vi vtutoi auu uivou

spirited organizations of this city.
The excursionists were received by the
advance committee from South Carolina,Messrs. W. A. Sanders, R. E.
Ellison and J. F. McFadden, the RichmondHowitzejs, a committee of the
Lee Camp Veterans and a committee
of the Richmond Blues, which last
organization took charge of the GordonLight Infantry and entertained
them at the St. Clair Hotel. The survivorswere escorted to the Exchange
Hotel by the committee, where they
breakfasted. At half-past (J o clock
they and their South Carolina aud Virginiafriends went out to Fair Oaks,
where, disembarking, they visited the
battlefield of Seven Pines.
The address of the occasion was

delivered by Gen. John Bratton in his
happiest vein. Speeches were also
made by Congressman Hemphill and
Major Coker and Col. Kion, of South
Carolina, and Messrs. A. R. Spitzer
and Col. E. JR. Phillips, of Richmond.
After the speeches the whole party »

went over the battleground, which
occupied most of their time until the
return of the train to Richmond at 5
o'clock. On the return they were
again received by the military of the
city, who entertained them to-night at
the armory of the First Virginia Regimentand where an address of welcome
to Richmond was made by Mayor
"W. C. Carrington, responded to by
Col. James H. Rion. To-morrow will
be spent by the survivors in visiting
the points of historic interest in and
around Richmond.

Artcr tn® \ isu co »«Ten I'lne*.

(Special Dispatch to The JY'eics and Herald.)
Richmond, Va., August 7..The excursionistsreturned from Seven Pines

at G, p. m., yesterday. They were met
at the depot by a committee from the
Board of Trade and by Lee Camp,
Confederate Veterans, and escorted to
the armory of the FirstRegiment. The
Gordou Light Infantry were met by
the itichmona .Lignt intaiury jbiqcs,
Companies D and F of the First Regiment,and were also escorted to the
armory. An address of welcome was

delivered by President Blankenship,
of the Board of Trade, and by Mayor
Carrington. Colonel liion, Hon. John
T TT L'l? 5 > C " rTL TIT" IT T -3
if. nempuiHuna maj. j.nus. w . rvoouwardmade eloquent responses on

behalf of the visitors. The party did
full justice to the banquet, but all kept
within the bounds of prudence.
The Survivors and the Gordons were

invited by the committee to see the
sights to-day. but a continuous rain
has materially affected the carrying out
of this part of the programme. The
visitors are now scattered over the
city, seeing the sights. A party visit-
ed the old Soldiers' Home and Holly*
wood Cemetery. Many of our number
leave for Winnsboro this evening, and
several speak of going to New York
to-night. j. k. a.

.Mayor Guillotte, of New Orleans,
suspended Chief of Police Zach. Bachewin,charging liim with insubordina*
tion, and with using in connection
wi*h the name of the mayor expressionsor expletives contrary to good
discipline and tending to disorganize
the force.

.Don't fill the system with quinine
?t-v fVio o-ffi-mf < / * nvoxronf nr piu-p EVvai*

g.H(l Ague. Ayev's Ague Cnro is a far
more potent preventive and remedy,
with the advantage of leaving in the
body no poisons to produce dizziness,
deafness, headache and other disorders.
The proprietors it.*
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Hon. John S. Wise Interviewed.Comments
on Democratic Nomination.

The Hon. John S. Wise, the Republicannemincc for Governor of Virginia,has been in Atlanta, Ga., for
several days on professional business.
A correspondent of the New York
Times inteaviewed Mr. Wise at the
Kimball House Thursday, and telegraphsas follows:

ATr. Wisr» wris fhnn/1 spntivl hv an

open window in his suite of rooms iu
the second story of the hotel, enjoying
the luxury of an Atlanta breeze. Mr.
Wise said: "I want to be elected. To
tell you the truth, it is the only office
I ever really did want. I ran for Congressonce and was beaten. I ran again
and was elected. I didn't care a fig
about the result in either race.com"
paralively speaking, I mean. But I
am in this fight with my whole soul,
and I mean to win if I can."
"Are you running as a Readjustee

backed by Republicans?"
"_\o, sn , x am me nominee 01 tne

Republicans and of uoboby else. "We
will have a square fight between Democratsand Republicans this time."
"What is the issue in the campaign?"
"We are going to make it hot for

the Democrats on several lines., They
have got us all in trouble ever oar
State debt a$ain. The Readjuster
party rose up "and gained control of
Virginia because it represented the
popular idea on the debt question.
We enacted such laws as would have
settled the question fairly and finally,
and would have saved the people Irom
the unjust burdens which the Funders
were trying to impose on them. All
was moving along beautifully when in
caine a Democratic Legislative and
forced ou us a lot of statute® to cooperatewith those we had Jlready
passed. They had come over to oar
platform 011 the debt question, and
were trying to rob us of the gtory of
its successful solution. They have
made aprelty mess of it. It was on
the legislation of this Democratic Legislaturethat the Supreme Court of the
United States msde its recent decision
declaring the coupons of our bonds
receivable for taxes."
"How will the succcs of your party

affect this question after this decision
of the Supreme Court?"
"We will simply repeal this latter

legislation and let Readjuster legislationstand. I think that alone will
settle the debt question to the saiisfctctionof the people, and in a way that,
will stand the test of the Courts."
"What o'her issues will you raise?"
"The partisanship and corruption of

the Democratic Legislature. They
turned out seventeen members without
the shadow of law or justice in order to
obtain a two-thirds majority and renderthe Governor powerless. They
seated one man who was not even a
contestant. They passed a bill designedfor the perpetration of the bolpest
election frauds. They robbed the
Governor of every prerogative he had
relative to elections, and saddled on
us the worst returning board ever
trumped up in this country. They
didn't get it quite ready for the Presidentialelection, but it got in its work
in some barefaced frauds in our local
elections last spring. We will find
enough to make the Democrats answer
for."
"Are the Democrats in Virginia

united?"
"They are worse divided now than

I ever knew them to be. There are
jealousies among their leaders and
iacuons among meir masses.
"Ro.v do tiiev like the natioual administration?"
''President Cleveland has made sad

havoc among them. At first they
abused him for not making appointments,and now they abuse him for
those he has made. He has struck
some bad material in Virginia, and'ihe
real active element in his party there
is sadly disaffected. I don't know a
man amoug all the Presidential appointmentsin Virginia who represents
the best and most valuable element in
the Democratic party of the State. The
people are sick of this business."
"Are the Readjusters and Republicanswelded into one party?"
"Thov <ti'p Wo will fhp V»nlk

of old Readjusters, and the Republicansare solidly with us."
"What about the negroes?"
"They never were as solidly .Republicanas"they are now. There are not

200 Democrats among- the 128,000
negro voters in Virginia, and they
can't buy and bulldoze more than
5,000 of them."
"Do you think you will be elected?"
"I do : I am not elated, but I firmlv

believe that I will be elected. There
are 128.000 negro voters and 210,000
white voters in Virginia. I will get
120.000 negro votes and between 50,000
and 60,000 white votes. The Democratscarried Virginia for Cleveland by
only about 4,000 votes, and they are

inuph more solid on national" than
State issues."

"It is stated that you intend to make
a thorough canvass "of the State."
"I am going all over it. Next MondayI will make my first speech at

Newbern, and from that time till the
day of election I will be at work. I
am going into every county in the

J .11 i.1 !l n

oiaie, ana an luruugu every one ui

them. I would like to have "the Democraticnominee go along with me, but
1 doubt if there is another man in
Virginia who can stand the programme
1 have laid out. I am going to speak
every day, and twice a day one week
in August. When I beat Parson
Masseylor Congress at large, I traveled7,200 miles and made seventy-two
speeches in one hundred days. That
was pretty good work."
Mr. Wise was shown the telegram

announcing the nomination of General
Fitzhugh Lee, and he said: "That is
just what I wanted. It is the weakest
nomination the Democrats could have
made, and I am now more confident of
my election than ever before."

imf ri^norol T,oo rorv "nAnn lot*
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"lie is a very nice gentleman and
has many friends, but if his name had
been Fitzhugh Smith he would never
have been heard of as candidate for
Governor. He is a nephew of his
uncle. He bears the same relation to
Robert E. Lee that Napoleon III. bore
to Napoleon Bonaparte. General Lee
will go into the campaign with a dash
and a whoop, in regular cavalry style.
He will find that the iufantry are in a

large majority in Virginia. I really
Ttrink the Democrats could have nomi-
natcd a stronger candidate. Mc&inneywould have been better, and Judge
Staples much better. However, it just
suits me as it is."
"What is Geflpral Lpe's political

record?"
"He has very little. The only

prominent feature in what you might
call his political record is a letter
which he wrote in 1877, taking the
extremest possible view of the State
debt question. He advopated the paymentof the debt in full, and a ljttle
more too. That letter won't go down
in Virginia, auu me uenerai win nave
a hard time explaining it." Looking
again at the telegram and smiling, Mr.
Wise said; "That suits me exactly."

if

.Young, old, and ipiddle-aged, $11
experience the wonderful beneficial
effects of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Young
children suffering from sore eyes, sqre
ears, scald-head, or with any scrofa*
lous or syphilitic taint, may be made
healthy and strong by its use.

w
.Alderman Watson, of Columbia^

in response to resolations passed by
the Democratic Club of Ward 4«
has resigned his office.

THE SHARON SCANDAL.

A Threat by Miss Hill to Kill One of SharonVLawj-ers.
Sax Francisco, August 4..The

celebrated divorce case of Hill vs.

Sharon, which is now going on under
the reversed form of Sharon vs. Hill
in the United States Circuit Court to
have the alleged marriage contract declaredvoid, was yesterday afternoon
productive of an exciting incident
which for a moment looked as though
it would result in a tragedy. Testimonyin the case was being taken beforethe master in chancery, when a

number of photographs of various
documents in possession of Miss Hill
were exniDiiea. uuuge avails ana ex-1
Senator Stewart, of counsel for Sharon
took exception to certain defects in the
photographs and characterized them as
unreliable. Miss Hill became greatly
excited at their comments, and thrustingher hand into a satchel drew out a
revolver, which she pointed at exSenatorStewart, remarking that if he
continued his strictures she would
make him pay dearly for them. A
general commotion followed. Master
in Chancery Houghton advanced towardMiss Hill and urgently requested
her to remain calm. He finally succeededin obtaining possession ot the
revolver and adjourned the hearing
until to-day. Before he did so Miss
Hill is stated to have remarked: ;'I
am bound to^kill Stewart before this
trial is over,*ard 1 don't know but that
I had better do it now." Application
was made immediately to Judge Sawyerfor a warrant for her arrest.

.Senator Augustus Vera, the great
Hegcllian philosopher in the Universityof Naples, died a few days ago. He
died reconciled to the Catholic Church,
and received, after a vi*it from CardinalSanfelice, the last rites of the
Church. The visit from Cardinal
Sanfelice, who had been sent for by
the sick Senator, brought him back
again to Christian sense, lie welcomedthe Cardinal and desired him id
seud a priest in order to be reconciled
with the Church. His reconciliation
and retraction of errors were made
before witnesses, and the dying philosophermade his confession, received
the holy eucharist and answered even
at the fast moment .ill the prayers of
the Church.

.Bishop Turner, a prominent coloredGeorgian, urges the young men of
his race to seek homes in the Governmentlands of the West instead of
clinging to tho Eastern cities and engagingin occupations too often servile.Savs the Bishop: "You might
take the brightest young man in Georgiaand let him come out of Harvard
or Yale with a diploma as large as a

bed-sheet, but after he lias blacked
boots for three months at a hotel his
manhood is gone for life."
How te Ascertain if You Are a Mascot.
While, the thermometer was bursting

through its limits at noon, on Tuesday,
July 14, down South, in New Orleans, La.,
Gen'ls G. T. Beauregard, of Louisiana,
and Jubal A. Early, of Virginia (as their
usual custom), supervised in person and.
conducted solely by themselves the I82d
Grand Monthly Drawing of the Louisiana
State Lottery, ana scattered all over the
world $265,500 thus: No. 8,999 drew the
First Prize of $75,000. It was sold in fifths
at Si each, held, one by C. L. Holmer, of
Brookston, Texas; one by J. T. Wales, of
Bridgeport, Conn.; one by S. M. Simpson,
2721Gth St., Denver, Col., aolleeteil through
First National Bank of Denver; one to
F. H. Eckenroth, .Til Montgomery St., San
Francisco, Cal., collected through First
National Bank of San Francisco. The
Second Prize of $25,000, drawn by No.
48,954, alse sold in fifths.one was held by
J. D. Jinks, Brookland, Ark., collected
through the German National Bank of
Memphis, Tenn.: one by J. Cameron, of
Wichita Falls, Texas, through the ExchangeBank of Dallas, Texas; another
collected through the Bowery National
Bank of New York. The Third Prize of
$10,000, drawn by No. 12,580, sold in fifths;
two of them were collected through Messrs.
Britton &Kountz, Bankers, Natchez, Miss.;
the balance went hither and yon. Nos.
71,650 and 95,149 drew the iourth two
Prizes of $6,000, each sold in fifths, to partiesin Philadelphia, Pa., Atlanta, Ga.,
North Vernon, Inch, llarrodsburg, ky.,
Louisville, Ky., and Waco, Texas, etc.
The Generals, the commissioners of the
La. S. L., to superintend all the monthly
grand drawings, will repeat .this performanceat noon, on Tuesday, September 8,
the l&4th Grand Monthly Drawing, and
any information will be given on applicationto M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.
Now you can learn for yourself how you
are favored by Fortune. Are you not a
Mascot? *

Disputed Title to a Connty.
A dispatch from Austin, Texas, says

thct Governor Ireland has received
notification that Jndge Pardee of the
United States Circuit Court at Dallas
bad granted a temporary injunction
against the collection of State taxes in
VJICCI u;uiil« line tuum v an

area of 2,260 square miles, the title to
which has been in dispute for many
years between the Federal Government
and the State of Texas.

A Wonderful Discovery.
Consumptives and all who suffer

from any affection of the Throat and
Lungs can find a certain cure in Dr.
King's New Discovery for ConsumptionThousands of permanent cures
verify the truth of this statement. No
medicine can show such a record of
wonderful cures. Thousands of once
hopeless sufferers now gratefully proclaimthey owe they owe their lives to
this New Discovery. It will cost you
nothing to give it a trial. Free Trial
Bottles at McMastcr, Rrice & Ketchins'
Drug Store. Large size, $1.00. *

.Evander Byrd.ofDarlington, aged
nV\aii4- oa*taiifif nrt/^ L»?llfl/^ Ko
iftUV/Ut* v^aioj cuvt miu aiuuu 1110

9011, L. S. Byrd, ou the 4th inst. L. S.
Byrd, the son, had gaue to his father's
place to take possession of some personalproperty which had been adjudgedas his by a decree of the
Supreme Court. Evander Byrd resistedhis taking possession and killed
him. The old man claims to have acted
in self-defence, and the coroner's jury
so found.

Veiy Remarkable Becoyeoy.
Mr. Geo, V. Willing, of Manchester,

Mich., writes; "My wife has been
almost helpless for five years, so helplessthai she could not turn over in bed
alone. She used two bottles of Elec|trie Bitters, and is so much improved
that she is able now to do her own
work."

| Electric Bitters will do all that is
claimed for them. Hundreds of testimonialsattest their great curative
powers. Only fifty cents a bottle at
McMaster, Bpice $ Ketchin. *

.Reports from various county conventionsin Mississippi show that more
than 130 delegates have been instructed
to vote for Governor Lowrey, thus
insuring his nomination for re-election
AH 4 Vi/l Kollnf
wu l>MV

.It is stated that the Supcrintendencyof the Citadel Academy, vacated
bv the resignation of Col. John P.
Thomas, will be tendered to Governor
Thompson The report is contradicted
by General 2kJanigftul|;.

w
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for
(juts, .Bruises, cores, uicers, oau

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Rands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures files,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchiri.

*

KING'S EVIL '

Wa3 the name formerly given to Scrofula
because of a superstition that it could be
cured by a king's touch. The world Is
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purifica- i«
ti<vn nf the hlood. If this is neglected, i
the disease perpetuates its taint through j <

generation alter generation. Among its t

earlier symptomatic developments are <

Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu- j
mors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, <
Purulent Ulcer^, Nervous and Pliy- i ^
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to continue,Rheumatism, Scrofulous Catarrh,Kidney and Liver Disease;,
Tubercular Consumption, and variousother dangerous or fatal maladies, are

produced by it.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is the onlypowerful and always reliable
blood-purifying medicine. It is so effectualan alterative that it eradicates from
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and ]
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases 1

aud mercury. At the same time it en- s

riches and Aptalizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital oreans and j
rejuvenating the entire system. This great :

Regenerative Medicine
la composed of the genuine Honduras 1

Sarsaparilla, with Yellow Dock. Stillingia,the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other ingredients of great po- 1

tency. carefully and scientifically compounded.Its formula Is generally known ,

to the medical profession, and the best ;

ghysicians constantly prescribe Ayeii's
lOClDlDTTTi «JC OTI

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of
the blood. It is concentrated to the highestpracticable degree, far beyonil any
other preparation for which like cffect3
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest,
as well as the best blood purifying medicine,In the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists: price $1; six
bottles for §5. |

SI Clearing lit
WE ARE STILL SELLING OUT OUR

entire stock of

DKY GOODS
HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS
.EVER OFFEWEDIN
THIS TOWN!

CORSETS,
CORSETS, CORSETS.

Now is the time to buy COItSETS. Our

entire stock of ONE IIUXDIIED COR-

SETS AT COST.

BALL'S HEALTH,
BON-TON,

IIERCUEES,
PENAUG,

GLOBE,
MAY QUEEN,

LANGTRY,
and NURSING CORSETS.

All to be CLOSED OUT.

0

JU.V>3Krjl» A «

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S.
We propose "CLEARING OUT" our

entire stock of Hosiery. You can get some

GREAT BARGAINS in these goods.
0..

CASHMERES, NUN'S VEILING and

other Dress Goods yet to be sold.

PERCALES, FOULARDS, Ftc., at 8^

cents, well worth 12% cents.

\J

HAMBURG EDGINGS and LACES are

selling rapidly. Call early and see the

bargains in these ?oods.
An elegant lot of MARSEILLES

QUILTS at all prices to be closed out.

McMASTER. BRICE & KETCH1N.

17TITTT 4 TI-HTTT : I fl

MW AlililiALii.
GUN POWDER AND YOUNG IIYSON

TEAS.

IMPORTED SARDINES.

NEW EDAM CHEESE.

CORNED MEATS.

NEW FLOUR.

FRESIIIIUDNUT GRITS.

WHOLE AND BROKEN RICE.

WITH A GOOD MANY OTHER

GOODS IN OUR LINE WHICH WILL

BE SOLD AT THE LOWEST PRICE.

CALL SOON AND GET YOUR

SUPPLY.

S. L WOLFE.

Sl^FJLOWER

SMOKINGTOBACCO
AS FINE AS AXY SMOKING TOBACCONOW TO BE HAD.

For sale by
W. E. AIKfJN,

T

S3f~CAPITAJLi PRIZE. S7.>.0©0._^;
rickets only S3.00. Scares in Proportion.

r rti.x. T -j-l. n
Louisiana state iiottery uumpany.
"We do hereby certify that tv- .vn/crcine

he arrangement*for all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The LouUana
State Lottery Company, and in person manL'jeand control the Drawing* themsdies,
tad that the satne arc conducted trith hon' sty,fairnessand in good faith toward all
wrtie*, and tee authorize the Company to
isc tin* certificate, icith thefac-simue* of ovr
tignatures attached, in its adverii*cmniU."

r - .7

Commissioners.

Incorporated in lwtJS for 23 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of $1,000,000.to
ivfcich a reserve fund of over $550,000 has
>ince been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,

D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and en.

iorsed l/y the people of any iSUiie.
It necer scales or postpones.

Its Graud Single Xumber Drawings
take place monthly.
ASl>LK\DID OPPORTUNITY TO

IV I X A FOHTIXK. NINTH GRAND
nntu'iv/< /<? ICC t iv ti:c ifinPVIV OK1

MUSTc!NEW*~ ORLEAXs!^TUEsBTy,' 'SKVrEMBEKS,1SS3.184d Moutllly I)ra\viti;,'
CAPITAL PRIZE, 875,000.

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.
Fractions, in Fifths, In Proportion.

LIST OK PHIZES.
1 CAPITAL P1UZE $73,000

1do do 23,000
1 do do lo.ooo
2 PHIZES OF $*>00 12,000

5do 2000 10,000
10 do looo lo.ooo
20 do 300 10,000

100 do 200 20,000
300 do loo 30.000
500 do 30 23,000
1000 do 23 25,000

9 Approximation Prizes or $730 c.T3o
9do do 300 -i.300
9do do 230 2,230

1967 Prizes, amounting to $265,500

Application tor rates to clubs should be made
only to the office of the Company Id New
urieans.
For further information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orders, or New Yo^k Exchange la ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (uil sums of
55 and unwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN*,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable
and address Eegistered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
OK

LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK,
V-.. To

STATE NATIONAL BANK
~ '

New Orleans, La.,
GERIVIANIA NATIONAL BA>'K,

New Orleans. La.

SPRING7
ANNOUNCEMENT!

MY STOCK OF SJCJSONJBLE
GOODS IS COMPLETE!

111AY£ A FULL STOCK OF STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES.

CANNEDGOODS ix GREAT VARIETY

I invite a trial order of ray parched Rio
Coffee. I sell you any quantity you want
and weigh it when you buy if, and you
don't have to pay for the paper 1 is

wrapped in.
A ful! supply of farming utensils.

Plows, Plow-Stocks, ilames, TraCi-s, BaelcBands,I lame-Strings, Spades, Shovels,
Forks, Hoes, both Brades and Handled,
Grain Cradles, Grass IJiades, 11eel-Screws,
Lap-Rings, Repairing Links, etc., etc.
Choice Tennessee Flour. Roller Ratent

and Family Grades.
Sugar curcd Hams, Meal and Grits.
Wheat Bran, Garden Seeds, Seed Irish

Potatoes.
A share of the trade respectfully solicited.

K. M. 51LEY.

THE STYLES

I

YOUNG MEN WANT;
Are those handsome Four-Button Cutawaysin white cord, in all colors: Sack
Suits, Suits of Cheviot. Cassimeres, Worst-1
ed. Seersucker infancy and plain oatterns.
The custom-like appearance and elegant:

style of KINARD'S TAILOK-MaDE
CLOTIIJXG is so well and widely known
it--*. t «« if f.)V w'llMAvirW
tiini- i i'i jmr iu t>idiV/ 11 i*41 iviI

especially in quality an<l lit.to any offered
for sale elsewhere in the city, is quite admissable,for it is a confirmed truth. The
class of merchandise »vhich I have for sale
is not kept by small dealers in small cities
and towns: therefore, in fAiritimj iuu+1
orders I do not conflict with the numerous
country merchants. My establishment
being the most complete emporinm for the
sale of Men's and Hoys' Fine Clothing,
there is no clothing: house in the State that
is better prepared to meet the wonts of the
public than this Fashionable Clothing Emporium;and persons residing at a distance
who may wish to purchase Clothing 01 FurnishingGoods, and Gents' Fine Shoes in
Gaiters, Low-quarters, Slippers and DancingPumps, and Gents' Xeckwear, Hats,

mul Fine Trunks at honext vricex.
should send their orders direct to'M. L.
Ki.N'Alil), where they will receive prompt
attention.

M. I. KIXARD.
Columbia, S. i .

INSURANCE!
IILT& TJZRJLIN-CS!!

HaVE your Policies written at J. F.
McMASTER'S LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCEAGENCY. I am agent for the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,of New York.the largest Life InsuranceCo&ipany in the World. Policies
issued, payable monthly, quarterly, semiannuallyand annually. 1 also write

FIRE IXSURAXCE POLICIES
in first class companies. AU leases paid at
once on presentation of proaf.
CtfYE ME A, TRIAL.

J. F. PIASTER*
July'fxGui

1876. less, m

F ¥ HiMIflfff
.DEALER IX.

FOIiEIGN and DOMESTIC WIXES,

LIQUORS, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, ^
TOBACCO, &C., ^

HAS IX STOCK AXD OFFERS TO

SELL LOW FOR CASH ONLY, THE
^

A

FOLLOWING SUPERIOR ART I- ^

Genuine Imported Dnpuy, Otard &

Co. Brandy. Bm
Genuine Kentucky Whiskey, The |||

T A 1... T> ^11 a
numucKY OCJIC.

Genuine Imperial Cabinet Whiskey. Jig
Genuine Golden Grain Whiskey. H
Genuine Silver Crook Whiskey. V
Genuine Our Option Whiskey.

Genuine David Jones Whiskey.
Genuine North Carolina Sweet Mash

Corn Whiskey.
Genuine Domestic Gin. j

Genuine Ginger Bi andy.
Genuine Blackberry Brandy. 4dm

Imported Sherry Wine. JH
Imported Port Wine.

JL: i U<J \jiu xji anu »«

oasis' o-coids. J|
Mumin's Champagne (Genuine Imported.)
Dnpuy, Otard & Co. Brandy (Genuine m

Imported.) J
rme iioiiamiuin ivrenuiue xmpontui.; j

Old Kentucky Whiskeys.
Hostettei's Bitters.

Augnstora Bitters. i||
Oceola Indian Bitters. fl

Carolina Tolu-Baim.

Nalrolitic Water.

Seltzer Water. ||
Claret Wines.

French Cordials.
Bass's Pale Ale.

Tennaul's Stant Porter.

Vienna Export Beer. iM
Lager Beer, in bottles.

Soda Water.

Koss's Royal Ginger Ale.

U-N UKAlUHi (CUUJj.;

Tivoli Brewing Co/s Lager Beer.

Motfs Sweet Cider.

Mott's Crab Apple Cider.

THE ICE HOUSE

Will open again for the season of ISSo,
aud I will be pleased to serve the public

rm/1 mv fnrmdt' ciiefftm of w>*>c/"» »>«»_

ble prices and with dispatch. .Jafl

THE ONLY POOL and BILLIARD 11
PARLOR IN TOWN-ON WHICH
friends may enjoy themselves at small

dud living rates. i^ylj
Very respectfully, jglj
F. W. HABEXICHT.

ICE. JOE.- ICE. |j
I have received lately -AC^wd pounds of" ^^9

Lake, Kennebec River and Manufactured: |fl
(from pure spring water) ICE. I willofferthe same io the public of Winnsboro.

| and the surrounding country at reasonable-
uirxs, VI/;.

.Three 20-pound tickets for Si.00. *

Eleven 10-pound tickets for
Eleven .1-pound tickets for $1.00. m

Twenty one 2'^-pound tickets for 81.00, M
Over fifty pounds and under one hundredpounds at one and one-half <vnts a jdM
To those wishing more than a hundred

pouiids at a time special prices will be
given by applying at the* WIXN.SliORO .

ICE HOUSE. PI
F. *Y. HAIJENICI1T,

PURCHASE
~

YOUR G-ROORTMF.s ^ 1
.FROM. ,-3|

FROPSr BBO?., M
THEY WILL SELI, THEM TO VOLT

as low as they can ho bought from any Al
other house in town. akM
We have in stock the best brands of

i'A 1i i- i-yj'-. u, ;i:so cueaper jjraues.
Green and Roasted Coffee, Teas, Pun?
White Wine and Apple Vinegar, Molasses J
and Syrups, at

UNIFORMLY LOW riilCES. yM
Z?if All persons indebted to us on last

month's account will please come forward £BH
and settle, as we are needing money.

V?r»cnii/«ffn1K* '

PEOPST BROS.

THIS PAPER Sr^ t*ft*cad on «lo at Geo. tti
AdvertisingBureau (10 Spnico StAwhere advcrtS f̂l
cuutracw may Uj Eia^o lor it jUN' >£W YVKti*fl|


